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I found the project to be very interesting and  

beneficial,” said Katherine Yoho, one of the      

students in the STEM program. "Being on the 

campus this summer and working on this project 

helped me to get familiar with the campus before 

the fall semester started.  It also made me more 

aware of the kind of school work that is expected  

of me and better prepared me for the semester."  

What our students are saying: 

STEM Program Supporters  

National Science Foundation 

EQT Foundation 

Students prepare solar   

panels as part of a class 

project during the STEM 

Summer Bridge program. 

A Program for Entering First Year Students 



The Penn State Greater Allegheny 

STEM program allows entering first 

year students to hone their academic 

skills in engineering, mathematics, 

English composition, and physics. 

Participants in the program experience 

the academic and social aspects of a 

Penn State education. 

Students apply the theoretical         

information they are learning in class 

into practical applications. 

The STEM program is a four-week,  

summer, residential program. 

You will attend classes each day until    

3 p.m.  After your classes, you will      

participate in tutoring, study skills clas-

ses, field trips and other activities   to 

prepare you for college-level work.          

Outside activities are sponsored to    

help students bond and give them       

an opportunity to develop a support      

system.            

In 2011, students put what they were   

learning to practical use at Blueroof,               

a McKeesport company that develops    

state-of-the-art living facilities for senior 

citizens. The project, referred to as BIM,      

or Blueroof Independence Module, was 

designed as a free-standing modular unit 

that could be  attached to a house and used 

primarily for returning disabled veterans.  

Student teams researched and designed 

components for the BIM dealing with     

architecture, engineering and technology. 

 
Contact the Office of Admissions at  

412-675-9010 to learn about the 

STEM application process.   

Application deadline is June 29. 

“The STEM program gives these students a     

head start and better prepares them for some      

of the difficult classes they will encounter as   

college students,” said Kristin Sciulli, assistant 

director of academic affairs and an organizer of 

the program. “We also plan outside activities to 

help them bond and give them an opportunity to 

develop a support system.”  

STEM Summer Bridge 

Why participate? 

What will I do as a STEM    

student? 

How do I apply? 


